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«=smoker gets an allowance of 
funces of tobacco a wpe(c. ■ a 
jmany of the prisoners must be 

(the forty arrested in Salford 
last week are among thepi) 

hese men accustomed not only 
hd living but to confinement on 

ship, ' will probably not copi- 
much of their fate which has 

H them in comfortable quarters 
[time. Te villagers,, who have 
[peeping assiduously for a fort- 
speak of three men in the uni- 
of nHval officers who appear to 
the privilege of using parts of 

Inclosure which the bulk of the 
jers are denied access, 
b prison is in charge (^«Colonel 
h Edwards, and the duty of 
ling the place is laid upon the 
1er Territorial companies, under 
bin Vere Churton.

*She beard ^er I the ham

V so sheKM AT THE HEAD I 
OF R6SSIAN M*ïl

I OFHolland and the War
front door.

• tint Man Wait
: ** ' ' W

aa^at, ffjS suit

r, :nowj The following article on Holland’s 1 find an outlet in the Hook of Holland, 
defences and tile attitude of the Dutch | With such a -quantity of water in and 
•n t|u. present European struggle is around the country, the Government ,

:one prepared by G. W. Uoelte, took the initiative to make it a ineans
member of The Advertiser staff, of defence in time erf war. It was an
native-born Hollander, who is tho.r- {expensive enterprise, and the pro- j-rrsr ■ { -—. . . , ,

"oughly conversant with the situation: position in the House of Commons Russia’» gigantic army—numbering ' Brussel», the capital of Belgium,

i ,!»*• ol ;h= *7 svfT“'’rvswit Standpoint. Finally, after much opposition, the Minister of War ; Wtfed 'on the batiks of 11» ®V#
1/ Holland has been fighting through 'measure was carried, and the various ,T lik t nredece«sors $t Senne. Lying partly on a hill and

centuries against her mighty enemy, works started for the "inundation sys- thg w#r ,ie,jaTtTllenti Sukomlinoff is partly wj a p^in, UWjM»nte » «■
| . natural hand- the power of the Vein, before this great “r, «“t Whited ffS+SSfiB.

WIn bygone days- many > houses and work was completed. Many lock-gates ^ year- artr*!)* an^OTie Uie task rtf classes, is healthful and delightful,
_ Jdges were destroyed, and many had to be constructed and the dykes *&!*&***£- ^^fry “«fo^eS of J while the lower town, lnh*b>eit by
■ iiml,ireds of persons drowned through made higher and stronger to enable _ £ . rvf AVar was en-1 the Flemings and trades peopi--, anti

fftar.tii.gof the dykes! As some 'the different provinces to flood just Jwg^ Is the older section, is dain,, Thp
portions of this country are 30 feet the most dangerous spots, and at the • f Æ u.,.,iKrn t-out1*»* ;,r streets of the upper tdWn are hand-
'«low the level of the sea, it is quite same time, prevent disaster overtaking itiov acme and there are many shops and
evident that it must have taken con- their own inhabitants. ; « n®r cafes similar to those tii Parts, in

■ dderable time for the windmills to It has never been necessary before ,» lY! . .,,7! rwi-uVet-vi' bvt' the old town the streets arc narrow
drain the country after such a disas- now to open the lock-gates of the _ * . , .[ -|,-rviPhlw,a- and sombre, hut with many tme old

— r and conseauently much loss re- rivers and seas to flood that .part of fought_br,h ei,.tl. m «%- * • ;<} I buildings of ttothic architecture. Some
“ led to the farmers before they the country, the Province of Gelder- Greets are so steep that steps

B could get on their land again. lane, which is on the German border DragvmtrolV are necessary.tor pedhWians. >
■ \t present the bursting of a dyke | The latest reports from the Holland. Y«* a»d 7^ w4wra -Pro J" Possibly toe most^teresting df

is iafrequent, and, with the aid of the states are that this province is flooded co™mand ol^ l e sont vw ^tern 4 tttle Brussel» buildings is
■ modern drainage machinery, the land with three feet of water. vfnees, wetn headq.^r rs Vit Klaff. ^ Jüatiee. The Hotel db

n drained and8dr.ied within a few If the Germans invade Holland the Tfll he want to &**'***%JL1 Ville Brood Hals (breed house) anfl 
davs The picturesque and primitive lock-gates will be reopened, and in a I Itoteter .se^kaew.. -- ‘1 ‘ I guild’ houses ere «nique ornaments efc
windmills still exist, and arc retained very short time the water would reach I of court cm-a, cvh 4 tk. c. , I ntcWresque old 'market placd.
■ 00(j repair to please the eve and à height of from six to ten feet, which tal with, tbs regst'Ute ot oii.us t- cnnUnentat IraVeHto» do not so di
ofhow he modern tourists who-in- would prevent an invasion by land ablest the or ,w«h Its
”, the country eve:y year in the Should they attempt to advance m gnmsec.- ■ a® Hic ra'.st ccpvblî ecr lorget famous stained

holiday season. ' small beats over the flooded country maRde, of the »=ry.H; ^ ^dows aM bSutifuUy carved
In addition to the coast of the North the artillery of the many forts, which one mnn. eb-w al OvHjs de»tta. I ^ cathedral was built in

Sea and the Zuider Sen. .there .are 1 arc built for .that very purpose, would fo play an imp-rtsTit. rtrt« m the war ceBtur,Tn the 'Gothic stylé,
I, „,|hv canals and large rivers, such as speedily annihilate them. with Austria and ($.rmW,*;0 covrs ‘ . latwtwo^towers *t either end

the Me«-e and Rhine, whose walers | Martia^law has now^een declared he encorn^tumerou^stacles ^ ^ ^ ,Ytee -t0^ hd,gbt

If ‘a æSmSSê, Kp
■■■■ISSSEisiwx AHlv A'vs;

5 it has a Dooulation of 8,000.000. Her Palace and palace presented to Wll
1 colonies- Curacol Java, Sumatra. Ham II. in 1829 by-the Wtoh and:
Ml Celebes, and .a part of Borneo—On now need ^

the contrary, reperesent a big popula- ««« srts tfud metHcine. of th
tion of 50,000.000 inhabitants» whose 1 I is the aristocratic French quar

I native tribes were constantly warring ,4ffBÊMÊK Uer Of T.eo|?old, àhdltiH

against the Dutch colonial1 troops. ar® thè Roya! musenmI These colonies are rich in mineral^, -m-'-W-e», - I trial and decorative art», mwm» that followed that Journey.
! rubber, various spices, and are the , "/■( ' .S'ÏiLm,. fteducation, museum of natural history, | »i 8eem to think now that It Is not
, largest producers of cayenne in the I .iWWÆfàfSÊËaB and the Wierfa museum.
'world v.v: r;.<v ; --Tbe-Belgian capital fe a handeomfe
I It js rumored that the Goyernmejtt - f . *lth a bevy of large todMttrt*
will recall some of her colonial troops Suburbs, aepsraSsd ^ *
because they are better trained to * . ■ wide boulsvard». Pormefly the
endure the hardships of warfare in I WHS walled, bnt these were torn down
the case of eventualities. The Dutch \ 1 /"\ some time ago. Lace- fe the principal
battleships are -'«o reported to toe on article -of manufacture,- 'and■ high against lies and evtidqlng!.
their way to Holland. . MKBBMhkV-i prices ■ arb obtainable ;for the lace

I Because the house- of Orange is so A ^ woven in the dark rooms -of BruS-
closely related to many of the differ-1 .. ..... 4HMW8MW | sels. Other important' articles of

l ent German reigning families, [it re I ,'vAjBn manufacture are furniture," bronze»,
often alleged that Holland would be woollens, fine dOttods amd vehicles
an ally of her warlike neighbor m l ....... , ..... . . . of all kinds. Carpets arc also made
time of trouble. Nothing is VeSs true. ™grànd DUKE NtoHCH-ÀS KjlCtlO,. there, but most1 of tire .‘'Brussels 

,The Hollanders never approved the D- - LAIQVltCH 1 Carpets" are made at Tournai. The
policy of the Germans. Holland has I I growth of the etty and Its trade may
been an independent country through- . placing the Russian be gathered from the fact that in 1844

the fact that her people afie happy esl Influence in ortk.T ^ Brnshels ft s«ta to date from the

»toLSB2L_ ssgft fSTsTsssrart «« <««& seThe allied armies forced the Ger- through thieb and thin, and not even selected soon aUmct^otl “
i ^ ^ .....

, riage to him wore able to shake his It became the capital of the Austrian 
position. By profession -he tk a 'oral- the Spanish War,

As'‘ion the Grand Duke Nicholas «be old town was bombarded by Mar- 
: NWoigiM, he is probïbly the Ui- 

lest member of tht*.reigning house buildings destioyesi 1 uliael. ar.

.krama^errs teas?*conspicuous gallantry on the battle^^ r? defl^ci At HtrfValn

I « kdvem^V alternately **!„ The

ISf-.s^rstilTJSSXSS, «5»’~ •»T£Sf5K,3S5
■ I l^fi Orunrt Duchess Staoa. one of Independence and offered the. crown

*S3?ss BEES ssüss&ü»”
II Leuc^tenber», in Qrt^ to wed >to'

If .C.T.nadi Wens. Attacked 
AjcurhMsis- -percetded notion -ot the 

MonroaoD&ctrin* is- found ün-1 varises 
letters tomewspapers written by cor- 
respondeœts. vvko as sum* that the 
United'States would not pirmit a Ger- 
matt attack upon . Canaata df such aS 
attaek dare, possible.

There is notbteg in the Monroe Doc
trine that .i woirid prevent > German 
troops from- marching from one end 
of Canada to the other, if. they could 
get there. If Germany tried,to annex 

I Canada, that would be a different 
matter The Monroe Doctrine doe» 
not apply to , war. It applies to the 

I alienation of territory.—Detroit Jour-
I nàl. "

BaxterGeneral C; kom.lnoif and C-rynd Duke | Brussele Has Many Beautiful Bull 
" " Nhshoies- Botbf É(f liant ; . mgs amf Haé“E^pfcrfênèbd

Cr.va’fyrr.en: ' | \ - % ttoi* Eiege. '

yed, trithoagh tt bad been i
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fear of his anger. Still there was no 
help for it, and she rapped smartly at 
the side door. There was no answer, 
and she rapped again, vexed with bet 

carelessness. Patty’s face ap
peared promptly behind her screen of 
mosquito netting in the second story, 
but before she could exchange a word 
with her sister Deacon "Baxter opened 
the blinds of his bedroom window and 
put bis bead out •

-you can try steepin' outdoors or in 
the barn tonight” be called. “I didn't 
say anything to you at supper time, be
cause I wanted to see where you was 
intendin’ to prowl this evenin’.”

“I haven’t been ’prowling’ anywhere, 
father,” answered Waitstill. “I’ve 
been out in the garden cooling off. It's 
only 8 o’clock."

“Well, you can cool 
he shouted, bis temper now fully 
aroused, “or go back where you was 
this afternoon and see if they’ll take 
you in there! I know all about your 
deceitful tricks. I come home to 
grind the scythes and found the bouse 
and barn empty. Cephas said you'd 
driven up Saco bill and 1 took his 
horse and followed you and saw where 
yen went Long’s you couldn’t have 
a feller callin’ on you here to home 
you thought you’d call on him, did 
yer, yon boldfaced hussy?"

“I am nothing of the sort,” the girl 
answered him quietly. “Ivory Boyn
ton was not at his houqp. Be was hi 
the bayfield. Ton know (t, end yon 
know that I knew it I went to see a 
sick, unhappy woman who has no 
neighbors. 1 ought to have gone long 
before. I am not :asbamed of It, and 
I don’t regret it If you ask unrea
sonable things of me you must expect 
to be disobeyed once in awhile."

“Must expect to be disobeyed, nyiet 
I?" the old man cried, bis face posi
tively terrifying in, its ugliness. "We’ll 
see about that If you wa'n't callin’ 
on a young man you were cstltn! on pi 
crazy woman, and I won’t have it, t 
tell yon, do you hear? I won’t have a 
daughter o’ mine consortin’ with any 
O’ that Boynton crew. Perhaps a 
night outdoors will teach you who’s 
master in this house, you imperdent, 
shameless girl! We’ll try It anyway!”
And with that he banged down the 
window and disappeared, gibbering 
and Jabbering Impotent words that she 
côtild hear, tout not understand.

chapter XIV. ;J': ' '
Looked Out.
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“Them is something troubling me,” 
She began, “and it would ease my mind 
if I could tell it to some one who could 
help. Your hand is so warm and so 
firm! Oh, held mine closely and let 
me draw in strength as long as You 
cun spate ttl It is flowing, flowing 
from your hand into mine, flowing like 
wine. My thoughts at night are not 
like my thoughts by day these last 
weeks. I wake suddenly and- feel that 
nay husband bas been away a long 
time and will sever come back. Of
ten at night, too, I am in sore trouble 
about something else, something I 
have never told Ivory, the first thing I 
have ever hidden from my dear son, 
but I think 1 could tell'you if only I 
could be sere about it”

“Tell me tt it will help yon. I will 
try to understand,” said Waitstill 
brokenly.

“Ivory says Bodman is the child of 
my dead sister. Some one must have 
told him so. Gould it have been I? 
It haunts me day and night,, for unless 
I am remembering wrong again I nev
er bad a sister. I can call to mind 
neither sister, nor brother,”

“You went to New Hampshire one 
winter," Waitstill reminded her gently, 
as it she were talking to a child,. “It 
was bitter cold for you to take such a 
hard journey. Your sister died and 
you brought her-little hoy, Bodman, 
back, hut,you were so HI. that a.stran
ger had to take care of you on the 
stagecoach and drive yon ,to Edgewood 
next day in his own sleigh. It is no 
wonder yon bate forgotten something 
of what happened, for Dr. Perry hard
ly brought you through the brain fever

l alt
sleep it iforget what he s

Slsssitsstsggs
Patty. “That’s what he thinks be 
would face: bet, as a matter -*
I shall tell him that where y<
I sleep, and where you eat I 
When you Stop cooking 1 a 
won’t part with two unpaid 
in a hurry, not at the 
haying.” And Patty, giving Waitstill 
a last bug and a dozen tearful kisses, 
stole reluctantly back to the house by 
the same route through which she had 
left tt. A ■ .

iSasMÆats
kitchen next morning, and without a. 
word she hurried breakfast on to ttw 

she could cook and I

raia
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GREAT CHARGE !
re, Troops Distinguish Them- 
;elves in Recent Battle.

;
Special Wire to the Courier)

[ARIS, Sept. 9.—8.48 a.m.—A 
ure of Monday’s action was 
ither heroic charge by the Al
lan riflemen. At a critical 
ment it became necessary to 
hr a certain position, and after 
[ artillery prepared the yay, 
to Algerians with fixeo bayoh- 
charged the position at double 

bk, without flinching under the 
bm of shot and shells. They 
kr stopped until they reached 
trenches, where they wrought 

rful carnage. Many pieces of 
llery and machine guns were 
hired. ' i
fter the Algerians came the 
Intry and artillery, and the 
Ige driven into the title forced 
[ Germans to retreat. They were 
fed by the same Algerians, who 
ed terrible losses.

ly

off some more,”

5

table as fast as 
serve it Waitstill was 
barn chamber, she knew, 
be there quietly while her father was 
feeding the horse and milking the 
cows, or perhaps she might go op «*’ 
the woods and wait nApl she saw him 
drivipgaway. w —------- 1----------

The deacon ate hi? breakfast In sl- 
lence, looking and acting very much se
nsual, for he was generally dpmb at 
meals. When be left the house, how
ever, and climbed Into the wagon, he 
turned around and said la bis ordinary 
gruff manner: “Bring the lunch up to 
the field yourself today. Patience. Tell, 
your sister I hope she’s come to her1 
senses In the course of the flight 
You’ve got to learn, both of you, that 
my ‘say so’ must be law in this house. 
You can fuss and you can fume If it 
sinuses you any. but ’twon’t «b "no 
good. Don’t encourage Waitstill to: 
any whinlni or blubberin’. lest tell her 
to come In and go to work and Til 
overlook what she done this time. Ana 
des* you give me any. more of jhror 
eye snappln" and (Ip poutln and hue®
In the ak lmperdenee! TouTe .underj 
age. end If you don’t lot* out y oh IE 
get somethin’ that's good for what fclw- 
you! You two girls jest Bid nif abet! 
one another—that’s what you do, aitf 
and abet, oue another—au" If you carry 
It any further I’ll find some why o' 
separatin’ you, do you heat?"

Patty spoke never a word nor flutter
ed an eyelash. She bad a proper spirit, 
but now her heart wee cokl with * 
new fear, and she felt, with Waitstill, 
that her father must be obeyed aha hip 
temper kept within bounds n»tt| God 
provided them tMvay-bt escape.

She ran out to the bam chamber and, 
not finding Waitstill, looked across the 
field and saw her coming through the 
path from the woods. Potty waved 
her band and ran to meet her sister, 
Joy at the mere fact of her existence, 
of being able to see her again and of 
hearing her dear voice almost choking 
her In its Intensity. When tfley reach
ed the. house she helped her upstairs 
as if she were a child, brought her coot 
water to wash away the dust of the 
haymow, laid out some clean tiptoes 
for her and finally put her on the 
lounge in the darkened sitting room- 

“I won’t let anybody come near the 
house,” she said, “and you must have 
a cup of tea and a good sleep before I 
tell you all that father said. Just com
fort yourself with the thought that be 
is going to overlook it this time. Aft
er I carry up bis luncheon 1 shall Stop 
at the store and ask Cephas to çome 
out on the river bank, for a. few min
utes. Then I shall proceed to say 
what I think of him for telling father 
where you went yesterday afternoon.”

“Don’t blank Cephas!” Waltetflr re
monstrated. “Can’t you see Just how 
it happened? He and Undo Bart 
sitting In front of the shop w 
drove by. When father came 
and found the house empty and the 
home not In the stall, of coarse beTwk- 
ed where I 
said he had 
He had no 
was any harm to that."

“If he had any sense he might kflow 
that he shouldn’t tell anything to fa
ther except what happens to the store.” 
Patty insisted. “Were you frigbtéhed 
out to-tbe barn alone last night, floor 
dear?”
- - “I was
and I was chiefly nervous abon» #PSj 
all alone In the house with fatbe 

“I didn’t like it very much m 
I buttoned my bedroom door an. • 
bÿ the window all night, shlveripi 
bristling at tbe least sound. E 
body caHs me a coward, but 1‘n 
Courage isn’t not being fright pi 
It's not screeching when you A 
frightened. Now, what happeni 
the Boyntons?” —

I
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Roofing■f

ROUSED ROUMANIANS. 
LONDON,, Sept. 9, ia.10 pun. 
i telegram received here from 
pharest, Houmrnia, says that 

Russian victories in Galicia 
[r the forces of the dual mon- 
hy have aroused the Roumip- 
k to almost frantic excitement,
[0 hundred thousand Rouman- 
k demonstrated yesterday in 
I streets of Bucharest in favor 
Russia and France.

! coronation of Pope" Benedict 
look place in the Siitine Chapel 
Imposing ceremony.

1
I

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Root
ing ot all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Rooting attend
ed to promptly

so!" said Mrs. Boynton, opening her 
eyes and looking at Waitstill despair
ingly, “1 must grope and grope to 
the dark until I find out what is true 
and then tell Ivory. God, wl|l punish 
false speaking! His heart Is closed

“He iym never punish you If your 
tired mind remembers wrong,” said 
Waitstill- “He knows, none better, 
bqw you hays tried to find him and 
hold him through many a tangled 
path. I will come as often as I can, 
and we will try to frighten away these 
worrying thoughts.”

“If you will only come now and then
snd hold my band.’’ said tvory’a moth- ûTÀjgum. Was almost stun- 
er, “hold my hand so that your strength HJEf hy toe suddenness ot
will flow into my weakness, perhaps 1 WW yu, catastrophe. She stood
shall puzzle it all out and God wlu V v with her feet rooted to the 
help me to remefUbor right bhfoçe. t yartfa for-' several ' minutes and then 
die ” 1 walked slowly away out of eight of the

“Everything that I have power to 1 house. There was a chair beside the 
give away shall be given to you.” | grindstone under toe Porter apple tree, 
promised Waitstill. “Now that 1 know j ej,e Mnk Into It, crossed her arms 
you and you trust me you shall never on y,e hadj and, bowing her head on 
be left so alone again—not for long, at y,em, hurst Into a fit of weeping as 
any rate. When i stay away you will tempestuous and passionate as tt was 
remember that l cannot help It, won’J ellenti for, although her body fairly 
you?" shook with sobs, no sound escaped.

“Yes, 1 shall think of you till 1 see The minutes passed, perhaps an 
you again. I shall watch tbp long lane hour; she did not take account of time, 
more thau ever now. Ivory sometimes The moon went behind clouds, the

night grew misty, and the stars faded 
one by one. There would be rain to
morrow, and there was a great deal of 
hay cpt, so she thought to a vagrant 
sort of way*

Meanwhile Patty upstairs was to g 
state of suppressed excitement and ter
ror. It was a quarter of an hour be
fore her father settled himself to bed. 
then an age It seemed to. her before 
site heard his heavy breathing. When 
she thought it quite safe she slipped 
on a print wrapper, took her shoes to 
her. hand and crept noiselessly down
stairs,. out through the kitchen and 
Into the shed. Lifting the heavy bar 
that held the big doors to place, she 
closed town softly behind her, stepped 
out and looked abouij her to toe dark
ness. Her quick eye espied to toe dis

thé barn the bowed figure 
In the tihalr, and she flew through toe 

i without a thought of her 
bare feet till she reached her sister’s 
stile and held her in a close embrace.

“My darling I My own, own poor 
flarUng!” she cried softly, tbe tears 
running down her cheeks. “How wick
ed, how unjust, to serve my dearest 
dater sol Don’t cry, my bleeping, 
don’t cfy! You frighten met 111 take 
care of yon, dear. Next time I’ll Inter
fere. I’ll scratch and bite, yes, I’ll 
strangle .anybody that dares to shame 
you and lock ÿou ouf of the house— 

Sif yen will only come new and thee you, the dearest, toe patten test, toe 
snd held vwy *end;*r - ’ “ best!" ,

Waitstill wiped her eyes. “Let ns go 
farther away where we can talk,” she 
whispered.

“Where had we better sleep?” Patty
though

m
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The field gun-han lena-bved kvotider- 

fally stoee the last war which Ger
many was vitally interested,1 1876-71, 
and-while Germany has been n close 
student-and "has experimented ■Hber- 
sj»v exceot iti' Scme «small--wars its 
field pieces have not been thoroughly 
tested. In- field Krtfilery Qmfthny, 
Erance and Britain have been work
ing tiosely om the same -Maes, 
aimed to produce-à gua that is power- 
fal, accural» and yet light enough to 
be-handled quickly and moved smart
ly from one point to another.

The Germans have thefe-Ughtest gun 
and the British the heaviest. The 
load consists of the gun with its car
riage and shield, the -limber with am
munition and entrenching tools and 
the gunners. -The total weight of the 
British, gun is 4,480 ponadev of the 
Russian' gun. 4,y2 .pounds, Austrian 
ijaati. .pounds, < Eténch 4,18* pounds, 
Belgianf 3.864- pounds', yui German 
3.852. pounds.. It is.moeeasary ' with 
these- quick firing guna. to have an 
ammuniticn -wagoh-.i aceofflpanying 
tbàaw amàr oftea- instead:-*! carrying 
aU .the gunners on- tke -gtronoacriag* 
sodBie-are on this- wegon 8£Bd thus tlie 
weights are -better distributed. - - - 
-.Hive n men dim* - a j.sergeant u is - the 

usual number of nu-ifc. nee< stwuy to 
handle one of these field guns, al
though with some.armies six mee are 
used. In the British artillery the ser
geant vides on his horse, "two gunners 

carried on - the gum limber, two

> ;>t-v
: • was, and Cephas probably 

seen me drive W 8*«0 MID 
reason to think that them

Hi*

*ITstUff «OMfSAIMV. MKW VA** Cl TV.

ymmT x
nj

too unhappy to think of
It isN & CO. >mam iDalhoutie Street

THIS PAPER TO YOU takes the path across the fields, but 
my dear husband will come by the old i 

there Will be you te
s I ■ Socks For the Soldiers

■ It Is difficult to realize what a per- 
' j -feet war machine the Germany army 

I was and is- said an Englishman who 
1 fought with the Germans in 1870 and 
I-who now lives at Dover. Atthoeg : 

the French-troops, fuhting ia theiv 
own country, were starved and boat- 

I teas, the Germans never massed their 
I meals. Except when the b titles were 

actually ia progress, the troops re- 
I ceivcd t k-eir- - aft r^^îilarly it

■3SSiW&*S»w55

Icotch.
e Island Wine.

road, and now 
look tor!” asked, “On the hay, 1 think, 

we. shall stifle with the heat," and 
Patty moved toward the bam.

’“No, you must go back to the house 
at once, Patty, dear. Father might 
wake and call you and that would 
make matters worse. It’s beginning to 
drizzle or I should stay out In toe air. 
Oh, I wonder if father’s mind is going 
end if this is toe beginning of the end! 
If he is In his sober senses he could 
not be so strange, so easpicious, so 
unjust”

“He could be anything, say anything, 
do anything!” exclaimed Fatty. “Per
haps he Is not responsible and perhaps 
be Is; It doesn’t make much difference 
to us. Come along, blessed darling! 
I’ll tuck you in and then I’ll creep back 
to the bouse if you say I must I’ll go 
down and make thq kitchen fire to the 
morning; you sta 
what happens. A good deal will hap
pen. I'm thinking, if.father speaks to

o • • * *■y-
At the Baxters the late supper was 

over, and the girls hgd not sat at the 
table with their father, having eetes 
earlier by themselves. The hired 
had gone home to sleep, Patty. bad re
tired to the solitude of- her bedroom 
almost at dusk, quite worn out with 
the heat, and Waitstill sat under the 
peach tree to the corner of her own 
little garden, tatting and thinking of 
her interview with Ivory’s mother. 
She sat there until nearly 8 o'clock, 
trying vainly to put together toe puz
zling details, of Lois Boynton’s couver- 
satioe, wondering whether toe perplex
ities that vexed her mind were real or 
fancied, but warmed, to the heart by 
the affection that the older woman 
seemed instinctively to feel for her. 
“She did not know me, yet she cared 
for me at once,” thought Waitstill ten
derly and proudly, “and I for her, too, 
at toe first glanee.”

! — ■**—!*. ■ •
(To be Continued-!HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREETS HE DIDN’T RESIGN.

LONDON, Sept. 9, 4.25 a.m.- 
Express states that the resignati 
Emperor WilKam from his offii 
admiral of the. British fleet doe$ 
appear to have leached the aut 
ties in London. The September: 
list still includes his name amont 
honorary Officers, and also that: ot 
Prince Henry of Prussia.

;<
like the above, bearingind Lager, 

nadian Whiskeys. Clip out and present five coupons . , ,
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c.

Book on display at office of
BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER , , v .

Wednesday, Sept, g, i9x4-‘

:r.

they
their ■■■l. ..
with frutomatit! regularity:UJ 

* —---------- -——•—u*.
Carnegie Blames GèrrhaSfy

Andrew Carnegie, refusing: to j>jn 
in protest aiaiqst ...Ei.eUnd’.s partiel- 
patfcua -In fclie w*t: laid Hie -Waaie for 
the .i-oHlMet on the _<ats*r. ‘1 feel 
that Great Britain only did lifer duty.
I believe - the KaUer-di<l -not know, 
what he was doing but this is matter, 
<> past. The looms ef toe gods weave, 
no erasures”

‘..'-Tt

98C Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND

:te.

will add 10c extra for postage and packing

n The 
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volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

Sold by all druggists, or wot 
prepaid on receipt of f rice* 
Free pamphlet, Addserte;
THE COOK MEDICINE COi 
1686110 eat- (Iwaitfi NMoM

are
OB. the wagon body. Three wagons 
usually accompany each gun, on two 
of which are spare guhnerà - who 
keep some distance behind the gun 
under cover. eN & QO. :

?*■ Out-of-toum readers out here and seesbs^T&rfflWromr iTonf

10 music lovers. Four years to
“HEART SONGS Turkey took over the two German 

cruisers, Goeben and Breslau,
The British casualties up to Sept. 1 

reported to total over 15,000.are
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